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Talise Spa at Jumeirah Beach

Hotel 

"Fabulous Spa"

Talise Spa located at the Jumeirah Beach Hotel is an indulgent retreat. A

great place to unwind, this spa boasts of some fantastic facilities and the

ambiance is sure to soothe your harrowed nerves. Let experienced

therapists take over and treat you with some of the best therapies, either

ancient or new age that will relax your body and soul. Be it mediation

techniques or nutritional advice one will find expert advice here. Water

lovers can take a dip in the cold or hot water pools or relax in the saunas

or steam rooms. A great place to visit, especially when you need some

time out.

 +971 4 406 8821  www.jumeirah.com/Hotels

-and-Resorts/Destinations/

Dubai/Jumeirah-Beach-Hot

el/Spa-Health-Club/Talise-

Spa/

 JBHtalisespa@jumeirah.co

m

 Jumeirah Beach Road,

Jumeirah Beach Hotel, Dubai
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One&Only Spa 

"A Class Apart"

Housed within the One&Only Royal Mirage, One&Only Spa awaits you

with a vast assortment of treatments designed for complete rejuvenation.

You cannot help but feel soothed as you step into this sanctuary of calm,

an absolute haven of relaxation. There are some great individual regimes

that can help you unwind, but the signature packages are a class apart;

the 110-minute Royal Mirage Ritual is one such blend of exfoliation, body

wrap and massage that is sure to lift your spirits.

 +971 4 315 2140  royalmirage.oneandonlyre

sorts.com/healthandbeaut

y/oneandonlyspa.aspx

 spa@oneandonlyroyalmira

ge.ae

 Al Sufouh Road, One&Only

Royal Mirage, Al Sufouh,

Dubai

 by Tara Angkor Hotel   

B'Attitude Spa 

"Pampering Abode"

B/Attitude Spa will transport you to land of mysticism. With its Chakra

inspired theme, opulent decor with sculptures and vintage furniture,

Oriental elements and candles, it has a mystical tranquil ambiance. It

features 12 treatment rooms, five hammam pools, aqua suites, a juice bar

and gym. There are different areas for men and women as well. Get

pampered by the massages and treatments that will rejuvenate your body.

These include the Swedish European Massage, Balinese Massage,

Traditional Thai, Musclease Massage, Tibetan Spa Ritual, Hydrating

Treatment, Body Wraps and Purifying Treatment. Each of their regimes

are distinct from the other and are done by skilled aestheticians.

 +971 4 399 8888  www.battitudespa-

dubai.com/

 battitude.grosvenorhouse

@luxurycollection.com

 Al Sufouh Road, Grosvenor

House Dubai, Dubai Marina,

Dubai
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Talise Ottoman Spa 

"Spa Bliss"

This highly acclaimed spa is also among the most extravagant as well as

the largest in the region. Stepping into the massive Talise Ottoman Spa is

like a peek into Turkish affluence and into a fantastical world where you

will surely forget the humdrum of life. Splendid mosaics, intricate

woodwork, chandeliers and vaulted ceilings create a magnificent

ambiance at this marble-clad spa. It won't be surprising to find celebrities

indulging in their beauty treatments. The crown jewel is the Turkish

hammam with rituals like coffee peeling, Arabian rose and green tea

revival taking hammam indulgence to a new level. Spread across multiple

floors, there is level dedicated to only massages which can accessed by a

private lift. Thalassotherapy rooms and snow rooms are some of its other

distinct features. Their skincare regime is also considered among the best

and their packages are blissful luxury worth all the money.

 +971 4 453 0456  www.jumeirah.com/en/hot

els-resorts/dubai/jumeirah-

zabeel-saray/spa/talise-

ottoman-spa/

 JZStalise@jumeirah.com  West Crescent Road,

Jumeirah Zabeel Saray,

Dubai
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